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VOLUME XX III

VARSITY GLEE CLUB APPEARS
AT WILMA THEATER SATURDAY
W as Well Received on Recent
Tour of State; Has Many
Features

L I T E R A R Y M A 6 A Z IN E W IL L
B E P R IN T E D T H I S W E E K

Material for the winter quarter issue
o f the Montana Frontier will go to the
printers this week end, according to the
The following telegram ia^ah indica Frontier staff. This number o f the mag
tion o f the success o f the University azine is expected to be out the last week
Glee club, which will appear at the o f February.
Wilma theater Saturday afternoon and
evening, on its ninth annual tour o f the
state:
Helena, Montana.
Mr. Henry Turner,
Manager, Wilma H e a te r,
Missoula, Montana.
State University Glee club played
matinee and ' night performance at
Marlow theater February 11th de
lighting large audience with an ex
O ’Connor and Stromnes Out
ceptional program of vocal, instru
point Idaho Team in De
mental, and vaudeville numbers.
bate on W orld Court
You can recommend this entertain
ment to your own theatergoers, as
it is the best amateur performance
The Montana debate team, represented
I have seen in a long time.
by Miles O’Connor and Einar Stromnes,
G. W . ECK H ART,
debating on the “ W orld Court,” won the
,
Manager, Marlow Theater.
The Varsity and freshman basketball decision from the University o f Idaho
teams will be guests o f the club at the team at Moscow, Wednesday night. The
Montana debaters defended the negative
performance Saturday night.
The Glee club returned from its tour Side o f the question.
George Boldt and Grover. Johnson will
o f the state Monday. The trip, accord
ing to press reports and telegrams which debate the University o f Utah team on
were similar to the one above, was one the same question in Main hall audi
o f the most successful that any Univer torium Wednesday night, February 27.
sity organization touring the state has They will uphold the affirmative side.
Thomas Long and Edward Poole have
made. The trip was also a big success
financially, according to Lawton Beck been chosen to debate Inter mountain and
Mount St. Charles colleges at Helena on
with, manager o f the- club.
The program Saturday night will be March 4 and 5. The W orld Court will
again be the question.
l.
W ork has already been started on the
a. Fight Montana............“ Bill” Kane
“ Limitation o f the Powers o f the Su
b. Montana ..............
Greenwood
preme Court,” the subject on which the
c. Kerry Dance ......
Molloy
Montana-Washington State teams will
-d. Bedouin Song ................ Arthur Foote
debate on March. 27. T w o teams are to
The Club.
be chosen for this debate, and Coach
n.
Freeman urges all those who are de
T he ‘Marimba
sirous of* trying out for a place on the
Mr. Aldcn.
team, to see him or George W itter im
m. mediately.
a. Thy Beaming Eyes.............. M acD ow ell
b. R i t a ..............................
..^Underhill
(Incidental Solo by Mr. W atson)
The Club.

NUMBER 38

THOUSANDS. SUBSCRIBE VARSITY PLAYS CUBS
TO TEACHERS’ PAPER
TO TRAIN FOR IADHO
The Inter-Mountain Educator, the o f
ficial organ o f the Montana Education
association, has gained a subscription
list o f 5,000, according to D octor M. J.
Elrod, editor. The Montana Education
association is an organization whose pur
pose is the betterment o f Montana edu
cation and schools.
^
D octor Elrod has been editor and man
ager o f this magazine since December,
1913. The paper is published monthly
with the exceptions of July and August.
It carries articles concerning educa
tion and also deals with state, national
and international problems.

The Varsity hoop team is keeping in
shape* fo r the coming contests with Idaho
by playing a series o f three practice
games this week with the Cub five.

The

Cubs w ere victorious in the first game
played Monday night, 22 to 17. The
second, game Wednesday afternoon went
to the Varsity, 50 to 27. The third con
test is scheduled' for this afternoon at
4:30. The games with Idaho complete
the season’s schedule fo r the Varsity,
and then Coach Stewart will turn his at?
tention to track work, which begins
■March 3.

10 BE HARDEST OF SEASON
REGISTRAR COMPILES
\Vandals Have Defeated U of
YELLOW SLIP REPORT
Oregon, Leaders in Both
Conferences

Reports from the registrar’ s office
show that 142 yellow slips w ere sent out
to students. Men received 94, while the
When the Montana Grizzlies tangle
women received 48. Eighteen students
with the University o f Idaho quintet
received more than one slip. Fifteen men
next Friday and Saturday, they will meet
and three women received duplicates.
one o f the strongest basketball teams
in the west. .T h e-V andals have scored
victories over the University o f Oregon,
leaders o f both western conferences;
Oregon Aggies, Washington State col
lege, Montana, and Gonzaga. A t pres
ent the Idaho team ranks fourth in the
Northwest and Pacific C oast confer
O f the 493 points chalked up by the Cub quint in 11 games played, Cloyse
ences.
Overturf, forward, and Jimmy Graham, center, accounted for 227, the form er
Coach Mathews’ Idaho team has shown
being high-point man with 122 points, while the lanky center scored 105 points.
miraculous improvement since the start
Sweet, with 40 field goals and five foul conversions for a total o f 85 points, is next Tryouts for Annual Show Will o f the season, and until Wednesday night
on the list. These figures do not include the Varsity-Cub practice games.
Be Held Tomorrow Morn
they had an unbroken string of victories.
The individual scores o f the team members follow :
ing at Wilma
T he University o f Washington handed
Total Poirits
F ree Throw s
Field Goals
them a 29 to 18 whipping fo r their first
122
4
............... 59
Overturf, r f ..
defeat in a number o f weeks.
1
105
Graham, c ....
Idaho has a number o f veterans on
Seventeen organizations have entered
85
5
........... .. 40
Sweet, c, rg
actp fo r Varsity Vodvil at the Wilma the team this season and they are
68
5
...........
32
Lowe, If
theater March 1, Manager James Hughes strongly supported by several new mem
• g
58
- announced yesterday. T ryouts will be bers. Stivers and T elford at forward
.............. 28
A. Smith, If.
29
3
............... 13
Elliott, Tg ....
held Saturday morning, February 23, be and guard are pillars o f strength. F itz18
.............. 8
M. Smith, rf
ke is a demon on the court, being fast,
ginning at 8 o’clock.
10
6
MacHaffie, Ig
The show wilk be held the same night shifty and a deadly shot. Penwell is
2
.............. i
running
Fitzke a close second fo r scor
as the second Montana-Idaho basketball
H alf o f the Cubs’ *54 free throws were successful, Brick M acH affie, guard, game, but efforts to postpone it have ing honors o f the Vandal team. Telford
leading the team in foul shooting with a perfect record o f six conversions in six been unsuccessful as the Masquers will is a. hard guard to get around.
attempts. Sweet, with five conversions, is next, and Overturf and Lowe with four present “ Romance” March 7 and 8. T w o
The Grizzlies are suffering several
conversions apiece, follow. H irty -slk personal fouls were called on the Cubs perform ances o f the Vodvil w ill be given. breaks in luck that will be hard to over
throughout the season.
The departure o f Illman and
Four front^and four full-stage acts will come.
H i s is the first undefeated quint that Adams has turned out during his three be on the regular program, and cups will possibly Baney from the team has broken
years o f coaching at the University, although the. Cub quints lost only one game be offered for the two best acts.
up the scoring combination, and with the
in both 1922 and 1923; Missoula high defeating them at the high school gym the
The judges o f the tryouts will be Dean two out o f the game Coach Stewart has
first year, 26 to 24, and 20 to 18 last, year at the University gym. Adams’ men Harriet Seaman and P rofessors White, been compelled to rejuvenate the dub.
secured ample revenge fo r these defeats this winter, trouncing the Garden City Geyer, Langmas and Williams. Acts on T h e games with Idaho come after a two
scholastics 46 to 6 at the new gym, and 38 to 2 at the high school gym.
the final program will be judged on nov weeks’ layoff at a point in the season
Practice games and scrimmages with the Varsity will conclude the work of elty, talent displayed, and manner o f when a long rest may prove fatal, though
a series o f games with the frosh have
the season fo r the yearlings.
presentation.
Advertising for the show will include been played to keep the Varsity going at
a public street parade and a band con top speed.
Following are the standings o f the
cert in front o f the W ilm a. T he admis
sion prices fo r the school children’s mat northern division o f the Pacific Coast
inee are 25 and 50 cents. The prices fo r conference and the Northwest confer
the evening performance will be 50 ence:
The University o f Vermont girls’ rifle cents and $1.10. Seats will be on 6ale
Pacific Coast Conference.
team won from the University o f M on Monday at the campus store.
W on L ost Pet.
tana women’s 1 rifle team, 489 .to 439.
•i
.750
O re g o n ...................... ........3
Charles U. Clark and Paul Blahchardj
Was shot jjj conjunction with
........ 4
.714
2
To Discuss Economic Situation;
the Montana State college co-ed team.
.600
........
3
2
0 . A. C ...... - ..............
Classes Dismissed
A fter the close o f the match scores were
4
.429
Idaho .......s.....:......... ........ 3
mailed to both institutions.
4
.429
W . S. C ...................... ..... 3
So far, the girls’ rifle team, repre
4
.000
Montana — ............ ........ 0
Dr. Charles Upson Clark, Yale pro sented by Eleanor Stephenson, Jean
Northwest Conference.
fessor, will speak on “T he Current Euro Haviland, Gertrude Walsh, Esther and
The annual spring camp o f the- fo r
W on Lost Pet.
pean Situation” at convocation in Main Mabelle Mohrherr have won one match
.857
1
estry school will be held at Yellow bay
O re g o n ----- ...........■ ........ 6
hall auditorium Monday morning at 10 and lost one. The girls do not shoot
The new W S G A regulation as passed
........ 7
.777
2
on Flathead lake the week following the
o’clock. Dr. Clark is one o f two na again in a match until March 1.
by
the
women
students
o
f
the
University
2
.750
interscholastic meet, according to P ro 
O. A. 0 . ......... - ........ ........ 6
tional authorities on economic matters
at the W SG A convocation Thursday, Idaho _________ ___ ........ 4
.667
2
fessor D orr Skeels o f the forestry school.
to speak in Missoula within the next
February 14, is:
.636
H e entire school, numbering about
4
w . s. c . .................. ____ T
three - days, Paul Blanchard, organizer CASH PRIZE OFFERED
“Members going on hikes or automo
.500
.....;... 6
6
100 men, will attend, and classes will
fo r the League for the Prom otion o f In 
PHARMACY STUDENTS bile* trips outside the immediate vicinity
.250
........2
6
be held as usuaL H e purpose o f the
dustrial Democracy, discussing the B rit
o
f
Missoula
shall
inform
their
respec
1
4
.200
spring camp is to put into practice
WIHamette .............
ish labor situation at an open forum in
A prize o f $10 for the best 1,000-word tive house mothers as to the direction Montana ............... .. ......... 1
.167
5
theories advocated during the year, and
the Community church tom orrow eve paper on “ The Value o f a Drug Store o f the hike or automobile trip, and the
7
.000
........0
furnishes a week o f intensive work
ning at 8 o’c lo ck ..
to a Community” is offered to the stu approximate time o f return. All mem
Classes start earlier and last later than
The probable lineup that will start the
Dr. Clark, who has made six trips to dents in commercial pharmacy by W al bers shall return to their respective
usual, 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. being an aver
Grizzly-Vandal game:
Europe within the <past six years, to lace Lynch, ex-’20, of the pharmacy homes before dark, unless accompanied
age, day. Classes that meet only two or
Idaho
Montana
gather data, will be a guest o f honor o f school, and now in the drug business in by a chaperone approved by their re
three times a week will have two full
.. Penwell
Badgley ___
the University club at a luncheon in the Butte.
spective house mothers.”
days devoted to them.
Right
forward.
Shapard hotel a t noon. H e speaks in
This rule is a slight modification o f
Mr. Lynch finished* his course in
During the week side trips will be
Stivers
the evening on “ Our Immigrants and pharmacy in the spring o f 1920. Since the form er rule, stating that “ unless pre G. Dahlberg
taken by the various classes to points
L eft forward.
W hat They Bring Us.”
then he has been connected with the viously arranged with the dean o f women
o f interest, including the mill at Poison,
Carney ........
“ Ten o’clock classes will be excused Walkerville pharmacy in Butte.
or president o f W SG A it is understood
the log-pickling plant at Summers, and
Center.
for Dr. Clark’s talk, but if convocation
that all members shall return to their
the Swan river basin. Forestry students
Tanner
.......
. Hillman
cuts into the 11 o’clock hour, 11 o’dock
respective
homes
before
dark.”
wiil have a chance to study timber types
S E N IO R B A S K E T B A L L T E A M
Right gnard.
classes will begin upon the condusion
The suggestion that “ proctors co
which are n ot found In thia locality and
W IN S F R O M S O P H O M O R E S
... Telford
o f convocation,” the statement announc
operate with their house-mothers to en
the freshman can also make up their
L eft guard.
ing Dr. Clark’s coming says.
The senior girls’ basketball team won force W SG A regulations” was also in
botany herbariums while there.
The spring camp is a co-operative en
from the sophomores in the final game corporated in the W SG A regulation.
Rule No. 9, which reads, “ Freshmen
terprise. H e students pay the cost o f
o f the inter-class tournament Charter
the food for the week and hire a cook.
day, 26 to 16. The largest crowd that shall not make social engagements on
has attended a girls’ game in years at study nights nor more than three social
F or the past t A e e years they have had
engagements during the week-end,” has
tended.
Phil Alloway, who was cook here dur
been interpreted by the executive board
The line-up:
ing the S. A. T. C . days. The camp is
to inclule Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
held at the state biological station and
Seniors.
Sophomores.
a log building, the. property o f the state,
Nina M oore ............................. Helen G ro ff and Thursday evenings, and that a social
engagement
is a date with a man after
Is used as a cook shack. The men sleep
Herman Ilauck o f Philipsburg, form er Amanda Vclikanje .......... Helen Both well
Dean C-. E. Mollet o f the pharmacy
6 o ’clock in the evening and includes school has recently been appointed
Forwards.
in tents. An old freight steamer, “ H e University student and member o f Sigma
Helena,” has been chartered fo r the Nu and Sigma Delta Chi fraternities, Helen C a r s o n ................... Stella Skulason walking home from the library.
head fo r Montana fn a nationwide cam

Graham High Scorers
VARSITY DEBATERS Overturf,
for Frosh Team in 1924 Season SEVENTEEN ACTS
RECEIVE DECISION
TRY FOR VODVIL

IV.
a. Romance .............. ........Frank LaForge
b. Novelette .....'.V...................:_.MacDowell
Miss Berry.
V.
The Varsity Quartette.
VI.
a. Flow Gently Sweet Afton....Collin Coe
b. Carry Me Back to Old Vxrginny.
____ ___ ______ _________ James Bland
H e Marimba and Club.
V II*
a. Crying of W aters.... .Campbell-Tipton
b. Serenade .........
Brahms
c . Lorraine, Lorraine, Lorree__;...5pross
Mr. Smith.

viri.
a. Steal Away (Negro Spiritual)..—u ,
_____________ __ ..Arr. by D eLoss Smith
b. Far O ff I H ear a Lover’ s Flute
______________
Cadman
■c. The Moon Drops L ow ............. .Cadman
The Club.
IX .
H e Saxophone Quartette.
(Intermission)
I.
Twenty-five minutes w it^, the Boys,
featuring “ AN NABELLE,” a Shy
Co-ed, Serious and Humorous Songs
by the Club........... ............ ........_____ ....
The Varsity Quartette.
“ Bill” Edgington in a Few Steps from
Broadway, accompanied by G. V er
non Jaekish, the Piano Mover.
II.
a. Lunatic Love Song................ Paul Bliss
b. H e Apple and tho W orm __ ....
.............................................Clifford Bittle
H e Club.
III.
Saxophobis..
_
IV .
*■
G ood Night, Good Night, Beloved™___
i ......
............... ............ Pinsuti
College C h u m s__ .......................... , r.....

H e Club.
(Program subject to change without
notice.)
S I B M A A L P H A I N IT IA T E S
Sigma Alpha fraternity announces the
Initiation o f Albert Fergus and Fred
Ronning, Great Falls; Arthur Longpre
and Raleigh Baldwin, Missoula; and
Kkbard Kumler, Lewisburg, Ohio.

INENT EDUCAT

10

SPRING CAMP PLANNED
BY FORESTRY STUDENTS

Co-Ed Rifle Team Loses
in Match With Vermont

EXPLANATION OF NEW
RULE MADE BY WSGA

............

DEAN MOLLET HEADS

IRENE PRYOR OF BUTTE

week. It has been found that this is
cheaper than round-trip tickets on the
passenger boat.
"In addition to plenty o f hard work
the boys will also have lots o f fun,”
said P rofessor Skeels. .“ H e y will t »o b ably have a log rolling contest, a shoot
ing match, and may go in swimming. W e
will go up Saturday and get in two
Sundays at the camp."

was married at Boulder recently to Miss Ruth S p en cer................ Gertrude Lemire
Guards.
U N IV E R S IT Y G U IL D G I R L S
Irene Pryor o f Butte. The ceremony
P R E S E N T P A G E A N T F E B . 24
was perform ed by Reverend E. C. Smith Helen Newman ............ Elizabeth Custer
............ Adelia Converse
Mias Pryor is the daughter o f E. R. Rita Jahrei8s
The Clara MacLean Guild o f Univer
Mitchell o f Butte. Mr. Hauck is the
sity girls' will present a pageant, “The
editor o f the Philipsburg Mail.
N O T IC E .
Cross Triumphant,” in the Presbyterian
H O M E E C O N O M IC S D E P A R T M E N T
All bills due the Sentinel for photog church Sunday evening, February 24, at
F E E D S C H A R T E R D A Y V I S I T O R S raphy are long overdue. W e have taken 7:30. The pageant is under the direc
the collection o f these bills out o f the tion o f Mrs. A. A. Applegate. Mrs. T.
Visitors o f the home economics de hands o f the photographer for the better A . Price will direct the music.
partment on Charter day were served convenience of campus organizations,
S T E 6 N E R TO R E F E R E E .
N O T IC E
with sandwiches, pie and coffee by the and we must now insist that they be
Guy Stegner, student in the school o f majors o f that department.
paid. Treasurers o f organizations which
AH University Masons and DcMolays
pharmacy, left this morning for Helena,
A fter lunch the guests were conducted j have not yet made remittance are asked please turn in their names for a Masonic
where he will act as one o f the officials about the New Science hall and show n! to sec tho business manager,
Directory to Professor Paul W . Graff,
G EO RG E BO LDT,
in the mining district basketball tourna a display o f newly fashioned gowns made j
second floor, north wing o f the New Bci
by members o f the clothing class.
I
Business Manager.
m ent
once building.

paign to raise funds to go toward erect
ing a national headquarters building for
the American Pharmacy association.
It has not yet been decided upon as
to the location o f the building. The as
sociation has at present $50,000 toward
the fund i.nd expects to have $500,000
more by September 1.
Experiments and research work o f
pharmaceutical nature will be conducted
in the laboratories in this new building,
when erected.
Mr. MoUet said that a statewide cam
paign will be launched soon. I t will be
conducted through the drug stores o f
the state, and the members o f the Am er
ican Pharmacy association o f Montana,
o f which there arc about fifty.
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Whether the fraternity or the Varsity has
the preference in the minds of some students
is an afterthought o f the game Monday night.
These students cannot see past “ the fella’s
down at the house.” Having one of them even
on the freshman team is a phenomenon which
should not he allowed to go without notice.

Some Criticism
(A Communication)
Editor, The Montana Kaimin.
Dear Sir: I have read with interest your
editorial, “ These Enlighteners,” in the F ri
day issue of the Kaimin, and since it is devoted
entirely to criticising me and condemning my
recent letter in the Missoulian I desire to com
ment on some of the statements in it.
In the first place, I may say that I was con
siderably surprised and disappointed at your
stand regarding the article. During the past
year I had begun to admire the Kaimin very
much because o f the new liberal policy mani
fested on various matters concerning the Uni
versity. Your broad-minded and open criti
cisms; your courageous attack of the Missoulian’s newspaper methods, and your recent
frank editorial on “ W h o’s Your Skul-ptor”
increased my interest in the Kaimin tenfold.
It strengthened my conviction that the Kaimin
was becoming the most vital organ for cham
pioning the students’ rights on the campus,
but your last “ about face” editorial seems to
indicate that your liberal policy is not very
well grounded.
You denounce me for criticising the faculty
and the University system in general. May I
refer you to the able editorial, “ W h o’s Your
Sculptor,” printed four Weeks ago? This
editorial states that the student “ is indeed a
booby” who does not question the ability of
some o f his instructors. You add that the
student “ begins to question the ability o f some
o f his instructors to properly mold his men
tality, so to speak, along desired lines,” and
cite the following example:
“ The writer can name an Instructor,
under whom a course was taken, whose at
tention it was almost an impossibility to
get during the course o f the lecture, or
even in class discussions. He did not try
to see if the students were approaching a
proper understanding of the subject be
ing lectured upon.”
The editorial ends with an appealing ques
tion as to where competent instructors might
be obtained, and advise the students to select
their professors rather than their subjects,
i Are you consistent in attacking me for the
expression o f sentiments which you yourself
have already expressed? Is it possible that
your editorial is the echo of a professor’s idea
and a lecture given to a group of journalism
students last Friday morning ? Of course, this
is merely a conjecture.
You deplore the fact that I published a let
ter concerning “ opinions on University a f
fairs” in the Missoulian instead of in our
school paper. In the files of the Missoulia/n
you will find that on the day preceding the
publication of my letter there was a communi
cation from a University authority, couched in

Sleuths Reveal
Man*s Interest
in Co-Ed Formal

MONTANA

highly eulogistic language, which set forth the
idealistio aims and practices of the University.
The primary purpose of this letter was to en
lighten the taxpayers and to correct any mis
conceptions they might have regarding.the
University. In order that the taxpayers might
be informed about both sides of the question,
I felt it only fair to make public the sentiments
of a large number of students. Of course my
letter, as well as the other one, did not present
all the facts about the University, but I am
sure the newspapers would welcome other let
ters or articles about our University life. I
think tile people of the state would be very
glad to know a little more about the State Uni
versity besides our football and basketball
scores, and you might use your able pen much
more profitably in enlightening them instead
of criticising students.
Neither the thought of posing as an author
ity on education nor the desire fo r notoriety
occurred to me. I stated in my letter that I
was merely Writing “ from the standpoint of
a University student.” I talked with a num
ber pf students before the publication of the
letter and they agreed what I stated was true.
I am convinced from my contact with students
during the past few years that it expresses the
sentiments of scores of students on the cam
pus, although many of them would hesitate-to
make these opinions public because of social
and other affiliations. I am glad that you
support, to some extent, our opinions by stat
ing that there are “ evils in our U niversity’s
systems.”
I regret if my original letter did not seem
to give full praise to the good in our institu
tion. I did not wish to give the impression 1
denied all the good qualities in our school be
cause I failed to mention them. The field is
open to more letters from other students on
►that subject.
I recognize the fact that the University is a
human institution; that our faculty consists
o f excellent as well as poor instructors who
are likely to err, and that the problem of cop-'
ing with and the molding o f the minds of 150C
“ youngsters” (with apologies to our authori
ties) is a difficult task, but at. the same time
w£ should not deceive ourselves or tlie public,
nor let a false sense o f loyalty interfere with
our honesty. I f all of us would express our
opinions more freely we might arrive at some
solution to our various problems. I hope when
we do we will not always have both our capac
ity and our sincerity questioned, as you have
questioned mine.
W a i n o S. N y l a n d .
GET TH IS STRAIG H T
The above is an answer to the K aim in’s re
cent editorial in which we made an appeal for
fair play in criticism of the University and
lamented the recent publication of a one-sided
criticism of the institution in state news
papers.
W e did not mean to give the impression that
we thought the University of Montana was the
acme of perfection in education. W e did not
say that there were no grounds for the
Senior’s criticism. W e were not trying to dis
courage criticism of University affairs. What
we did say was that the criticism by the Senior
published as it was in state newspapers, did
not give the University a square deal. W e
also said that the place for such criticism was
.the student paper, because we believed that the
University was more capable of working out
its own salvation than are the people of the
state, working as they nqjjst, through the poli
ticians. W e assure the Senior that both the
inspiration and the material for the article
were home products and that the editorial was
in type when the lecture referred to was given.
W e have suggested that it was a desire to
pose as an authority on education that in
spired these condemnations of the University
in the downtown papers. The Senior has
given another reason,— perhaps we should not
have questioned his sincerity. A t any rate he
created an erroneous impression of the Uni
versity in the minds of the many readers of
his article who did not know the other sides of
the questions. He gave them but one side pf
the argument.

the big-hearted women on the campus, to are forthcoming, and it may leave a trail
make their distressful plight known— o f wounded vanities— if they have rushed
the wrong one.
they will not be initiated unless they
Annabelle, due to her ninny dates
have a date for the Co-ed. Many girls
are trying to alleviate this circumstance. the Glee club trip, caunot decide which
man
to take. She says*it will be a man
One girl, when she found the Three
Black Pennys at her back door, called a in the Glee club, because she feels in
friendly fraternity house in an earnest duty bound to thank him. She will wen
effort for a worn-out, yet presentable her new ,dress that her mother sent her
dress suit. But strange to. say, none last week, and it is said to harmonize
beautifully with the color scheme and the
could she find.
There is no hesitation in answering decorations at Harmony hall. She has
telephones in halls and houses these reserved her taxi for 9 o’ clock, and will
days. Men fairly fall over each other serve grub afterward out o f her box from
in an effort to reach the phone first— home.

Many form s o f deception are being
practiced by men o f the campus in effort
to inveigle some unsuspecting co-ed into
asking them to the Co-ed formal Friday
night. A new and altogether different
method has been introduced by one fra 
ternity. Kipling says, “ Pity is love win
tears,” and if there is anything more
forlorn and pitiful than the sight o f the
Three Black Pennys begging rags from to get a date, or to receive one. Women
There are rumors that one co-edi
house to house, we do not know about regard tbeir numerous telephone calls searching for n coldly unemotional man,
it* They have managed, by appealing to with suspicion, but in many cases results invited Discobolus to desert his royal
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throne to accompany* her in the grand
march at the Co-ed. She is one who has
a dance with Prexy Clapp. She didn’t
have a bit o f trouble filling out her pro
gram when they found out who she was
taking.
<
Men who have cars, but no dates for
the Co-ed, should, n ot feel alarmed, as
they surely will not be overlooked as
soon ns this condition becomes known.
It pays to advertise. I f your best friend
has a Co-ed friend, notify him at once
o f your sad plight, specifying just what
kind o f a girl appeals to you.
D o your stu ff early! There is only a
limited number o f tickets, a limited num
ber o f women, and u good time for
everybody.

Annabelle
Is Not Appreciated
D ear Maw: I ’m feelin’ downright blue,
I think I ’ll quit ’fore I get through
The quarter. Then I ’ll start in new
When my nerves have settled.
The air is wet, the day is cold,
The chill wind blows the damp* and old
Campus leaves, and other mould
In and out my soul.

years for a date to the Co-ed and then trousers were abolished this year by tl
sophomore vigilance committee.
Tv
his date got the*measles.
reasons offered for the action are* i
Song of the Mother W oosga Calling to save the frosb additional expenses az
tfer Little Woos
to set a precedent for future sophomoi
You’ll have to get a compass or you classes to treat the newcomers wii
can’t go off the campus,
more consideration.
Please tell us the direction o f your lov 
ing expedition
F or we'll hove to come and get you
when it's dark.
You'll be placed beneath a ban, when
you’re seen out with a Man
F or we know those horrid creatures, with
their Glo-Coed hair and breeches,
A rc never quite content with just a lark.
They are smiling and the rest, but for
you we know what’s best,
So put your tears to rout and just refuse |
the lout, ®
F or they always like to stay out after
7j;
dark.

7/1

Out o f a total enrollment o f nearly
1 ik J I r .
3,000 at the Massachusetts Institute o f
Technology, only 39 are women. The
freshman class, numbering 560, is the
smallest.
Washington Square.
Rules requiring freshmen o f W ash
ington Square college, New York uni
versity, to wear green socks and cuffless

They always kick you when you’re down!
Here, after I have been around
•
T he state, ju st puttin’ on the clown
F or the University Glee Club—
I com e back and try to make
Arrangements with a man to take
Ilim to the C o-ed Formal. F ak e!!
T hat’s what all these men are!
T he first 'one said be didn't know
I f he would be in town then, so
H e said he'd better tell me “ N o”
And I thanked him anyhow.
The second-’man turned me right down
W ith “ N o thanks!" ’companied with
frow n ;
Gosh, Maw, *twas my desire to crown
Him on the beezer.
T he third and fourth, each had a date;
I'd like to know ju st what the mate
O f each o f them had used fo r bait,
T o make them go with them.
I think I can begin to see
That those who work most actively,
Like I have done, fo r the ’ Varsity
L ose out on campus romance.
W ell, anyhow, I'll have the stage
Again fo r once, and be the rage
F or fifteen minutes. F or my age,
I think I ’ m pretty good.
T here’s lots o f girls that couldn’ t get
On the stage, and be the pet
O f thirty fellers. I ’ m* all set
F or the Wilma tom orrow night.
Be sure and com e; the club sings sw ellYour loving daughter
% AN N A B E L LE .

THE GRIST

i

C elebrate
at the

Blue Parrot
f—
„c Alnnouncin^
l

a^houjins* o/°

M EN’S BEST
BRITISH FOOTWEAR.

FLORENCE
HOTEL
Today
and
Tom orrow
MR. J. W . D IF F E E
Representative

V O U N G men who
A are inclined to be
rather exacting in
their clothes buying
will find a warm web
come here; we know
how to serve them.
Clothes Tailored to
M easure by B orn
have an enviable reps utation for satisfying
men o f every age and
inclination. W e do
not hesitate to sell and
guarantee them.
The w oolen s are
dependable; the style,
fit and workmanship
are o f the character
usually found only in
clothes sold at very
much higher prices.

Jam es Thuesen
527 N. Higgins Avenue

"T h e mills of tho gods grind slowly
but they grind oxcoodlng fine.”

Darw in Sez:
I'd like to hear the Glee club sing, but
it's awful cold in the alley.
So they took the first syllable off Mon
tanans to name the female Bear P aw s!
W onder why they didn’ t take the first j
letter off Bruins?
Odorona, Oh, Dear, Ona
A prima donna is a singer, but a prim
maid, Ona, is one who keeps the W SG A
rules.
The Royal Order of Kerosene Burners
The guy that applied to give Venus of
the art department her annual bath.
The Unpardonable Sin
The upperclassman that yells fo r the
frosh because that is the only team with
a tong brother on it.
Our Girl
as resigned as a member o f W SGA.
says she always gets lost when she
i hiking and goes around in circles,
reforc she can’ t possibly see how she
notify “ them" as to her changes of
ction.
aggests the following song for
GA: “ You’ll Have to G et a Compass
Stay* in the Straight and Narrow

tut remember what the ad said. “ You
t have a heart o f gold, but who wants
kiss eczem a?"
Winner of Carnegie Tough Lnck Medal
T h e guy that has been waiting four

Get Your Stetson at the
M is s o u l a M e r c a n t il e C o .
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University Students Give Views
on Women’s Honorary Society
Opinions upon the organization of
sophomore women, corresponding to the
Bear Paws^ have been expressed iby
many people on the campus. The viewpoints o f some o f them are as follow s:
Floreooe San den, ’24: “I do not'think
that a sophomore organization for girls
should be formed without the co-opera
tion o f the Bear Paws.
“ The girls' organization was supposed
to be a supplementary organization to
tht Bear Paw s and unless it is formed
with their approval it defeats its pri
mary purpose in the very beginning. I
think that it would be a very good thing
because there is need o f such an organ
ization the whole year and especially
at track time." ;j
Nat MoKown, '24: “ I am anxious to
see the sophomore women's organization
succeed. I f it will co-operate with the
Bear Paws in all its work, it can be a
distinct benefit by enforcing and instill
ing better campus traditions. But if the
plan is adopted by W SG A I think the
organization should work in direct ac
cordance and upon various recommenda
tions o f Penetralia just as the Bear
Paws do with Silent Sentinel."*
Gladys Ayers, '27: “I think that the
proposed sophomore women’ s honorary
society is ridiculous.
There is abso
lutely nothing that this organization
could do which cannot and has not been
done by other organizations."
Rita Jahreiss, '24: “ I think that the
proposed organization o f a women’ s
sophomore honorary society will give the
girls an incentive to better school spirit
and will assist the Bear Paws in up
holding the university traditions.”
Howard Doggett, *25: “ About the only
time that I can see that an organization
o f this sort would be useful would be at
the Interscholastic track meet but I
have been here for two track meets and
as yet I have not seen any o f the girls
who come here to declaim walk around
the streets waiting for some girls’ or
ganization to take care o f them. This
being the case I can see no reason for
the addition o f another organization and
another pin on the campus."
Jerry Reed, '24: “ W e do not.need an
other sophomore organization because
the one that we now have does not func
tion as it should. I agree with/ the
Kaimin editorial on the Pin-Seekers."
Myrtle Shaw, '25: “ I think that there
should be a definite purpose in view be
fore attempting to establish such an or
ganization, and so far ^as I have been
able to discover there is very little pur
pose behind the proposed women's hon
orary organization."
Miriam Woodard: “ I really ought to
have, some opinions on the subject as I
was a member o f the Spurs at M.S.C.
I know just how it works. I really think
that last year it was, ovej^ there, the
most active organization on the campus.
Everything seemed to be done by either
the Fangs or the Spurs or by the two
organizations working together.
This
idea o f its just being an organization to
uphold traditions is all wrong. That
really doesn’ t amount to much, but when
there is- actual w ork to be done I think
that such an organization if properly
managed is a good thing.
“ Our rallies a t the University have
been failures. No women go out at all.
Such an organization among girls can
bring pressure to bear and make them
show pep. W e did a lot o f work at the
tournament last year over there and we
also did such things as plan food for
“ M” day when they paint the M.
Ii
think that as the organization grows
older it will do more and more good.
Last year was just the beginning. H ow 
ever, on the other hand, I do think
that there is a tendency to over-organize.
W e have so many organizations that they
all suffer from lack of interest. I be
lieve that most o f the girls are against
the, idea because o f this. I think that
this type o f organization can be made
worth while if people are made to rea l
ize that it is not «just another honorary
organization. It is .an organization for
work and if it is to be a success, they
must get girls into it who are willing
to work, and then give them work to do.
Neither the students nor the prettiest
girls are especially wanted. You want
someone with pep, initiative, and a de
sire to work."
Mrs. Flora B. Weisberg: “I suppose
that a girls’ Bear Paw organization
would be all right, but I cannot see a
real necessity for such an organization.
I really have not heard a great deal of
the proposed organization, but if it
should come into existence, there is no
reason why it should not become a suc
cess."
Helen Newman, ’24: “ I f the only,
time o f the year when the girls will do
any definite work is during track meet,
when they will make all arrangements
for the visiting contestants and visitors,
they will have been a great aid to the
University. I am for the plan and anx
ious that it shall go through.'"
Forest Rook wood, '2 5 : “ W e have one

policing organization at the University
o f Montana and I can't see why there is
any need fo r another. The sole purpose
o f our Bear Paw order o f Intercollegiate
Knights is to uphold and maintain es
tablished traditions, and as long as that
is being done to the satisfaction o f the
student body, another such order would
be not only useless, but an actual hin
drance to the one already in existence."
Sara Reynolds, '26: “ I am in favor o f
such an organization fo r the following
reasons: 1. It will take care o f the
freshman women when they arrive in
the fall and aid the Big and Little Sis
ter movement. 2. It will take care o f
the women visitors at track meet time.
3. It will bring the freshman girls into
more activities in the near future. There
is no honorary organization fo r fresh
man and sophomore women.- 4. It will
uphold the various university traditions
and will develop loyalty among the
women.
The girls do not intend to get out at
games and sell hot dogs and make fools
o f themselves, but to aid inconspicuously
wherever they can. I believe that only
a minority o f the boys are against it.”
Ted Plummer, ’24: “ I don’t see where
the school 'will be benefited by such an
organization. W e have enough organiz
ations on the campus to take care o f the
activities o f the school and addition of
more organizations* will tend to lessen
the strenfflh o f those organizations al
ready established."
Rosalind Reynolds, ’ 25: “ I see very
little need of such an organization.
W SG A can and has been carrying out
the duties for which this organization is
being established. W ithout the co -o p 
eration o f Bear Paw which seems bitterly
opposed to such an organization, I don’ t
see how such an organization could be
a success."
Beulah Gagnon, ’26: “ I think such an
organization would be o f ‘valuable assist
ance to the Bear Paw organization. The
women’s activities have been sadly
neglected due to the lack o f such an or
ganization."

ELEANOR STEPHENSON
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VARSITY-CUB GAMES
This is a plain statement of the pur
pose and the importance of the VarsityFreshman basketball series which is be
ing held this week.
1. Unfortunately the Vareity was left
without an intercollegiate game for two
weeks at a critical time in the season.
This break in the schedule could not be
prevented this year.
2. It was absolutely necessary that
the Varsity keep on playing under condi
tions which would be as near like real
games as possible. This was our only
salvation to keep the team in shape for
the Idaho series. It was all the more'
necessary since the team has been broken
up by the loss of several men.
3. It was arranged to play a series
of three regular games between the V a r
sity and Freshmen, the first game to be
Monday, the second
Wednesday, the
third Friday.
4. These games were in no sense to
be for the championship of the school.
Each one was supposed to be of equal
importance. And remember this— they
were for the sole purpose of giving the
Varsity the best possible scrimmage
under game conditions.
5. I t ’ so happens that the Monday
game was on Charter day. It was held
in the evening to entertain the visitors.
It had no other importance over any of
the other games of the series. However,
some of the freshmen seemed to get the
idea that the Charter Day game was for
the school championship, and that since
they had beaten the Varsity they were
through for the sebson and that the V ar
sity could go to the devil.
6. Both teams are out to learn the
game in this series and to play their
hardest to make them real games. The
importance of either team winning any
(or all of the games is of no consequence
whatever. That is mere childishness.
7. The Varsity was told to go Into
these games with one thought only in
their minds, and that one thought was
“Get ready to beat Idaho.”
8. The last point is whether you stu
dents are going to help us or whether you
are going to hinder us by turning real
games into riots, as* on last Monday
night.
J. W. S T E W A R T .
S IG M A D E L T A C H I P L E D G E S
TO P U B L IS H N E X T K A I M I N

Pledges o f Sigma Delta Chi will put
‘Tanans” Chosen by. W S G A for Nagjej
out the Kaimin next Tuesday. The sheet
of Sophomore Women’s Honorary
will be modeled after some metropolitan
Society
paper.
N O T IC E .
“ Tanans,’1 an abbreviation o f Mon
tanans, was chosen by W SG A executive!
No official observance o f Washington’ s
board as the most suitable name submit
birthday will be'm ade today, but it will
ted for the girls’ sophomore organiza
be observed in connection with the con
tion in the contest staged by the sopho
vocation exercises Monday.
more class last .week. Eleanore Steph
C. II. CLAPP.
enson o f Butte, a freshman residing at I
North hall, was the winner o f the $10
• Briscoe Riley ’26 has withdrawn from
prize offered by the sophomore class.
school and left for his home in Long
Further organization o f the Tanans
Bench, California.
will begin immediately. Names for the
prospective members o f the organization
will be submitted at the next meeting o f
the W SG A executive board Tuesday
night. Eighteen girls w^l be chosen—
one from each sorority, three from un
Is Taking the Country By Storm
A complete set in bright colors. 144
organized groups, and' six chosen at
tiles,
110 counters, S racks, 2 dice,
nice,
large.
book o f rules and instruc
An invitation has been received by the
tions; any one can learn the
game in ten -minutes.
It’ s
W SG A .. executive board, inviting the
very fascinating. All in at
University o f Montana to send two dele
tractive box, sent prepaid on
receipt
o
f
$1.00.
(Canada
gates to a convention o f the Associated
25c extra).
Women Students at Tucson, Arizona,

-Mah-Jong—
$

the first part o f April. The convention
is called for the purpose o f discussing
questions o f interest to women's selfgovernment in western colleges and uni
versities. The .convention will last three
days.
It has not yet been decided
whether or not to send a delegate to the
convention.
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Hall Girls
TOWNSPEOPLE CELEBRATE Craig
See Popular Make
o f Running Trunks
Approximately four hundred people
visited the campus Monday to celebrate
the University’s thirty-first annua) Char
ter day. #The afternoon convocation pro
gram proved most popular with the
townspeople.
Fewer visitors came during the fore
noon to view the students at work in
their classes. Many remained on the
campus through the noon hour, where
they were served a lunch prepared by
the /domestic science department.
During the afternoon people visited the
new lAiildings and many were turned
away from the convocation due to the
inadequate capacity o f Main hall audi
torium. -T he women’s basketball game
between the seniors and sophomores,
played at 4 o'clock in the girls' gymna
sium, drew many visitors as well as stu
dents, as did the exhibition basketball
game between the Varsity and Cubs
played at 8 o’clock.

There are three kinds o f women, the
“ W e give the winds wings, and the
angels too, as being the swift messengers beautiful, the intelligent and the major
ity.
o f God, the nimble mercuries o f Heaven."
Mercury had nothing on one o f the
residents o f South hall, Saturday after
noon, when he passed Craig hall. H e
was traveling sons trousers, notj how
ever, because he so desired but because
— AT—
it was the-will and pleasure of a group
o f men living at South hall.
JBe'cause the victim had told the street
car conductor who removed the sign from
the back end o f his car, he was led to
(Jacob Abuya)
or rather roughly conducted to the mid
dle of the oval, where court was held.
A L T E R IN G , C L E A N IN G and
A fter all evidence had been submitted it
P R E S S I N G S H O P In C O N N E C T IO N '^
was still the opinion o f the judges that
the culprit was guilty. The next thing
Phone 78
107 West Main Street]
to do was to find a suitable punishment.
One of the self-appointed rightprs o f all
wrongs had an idea. In accordance with
the new-born idea, the trousers o f the
then struggling prisoner were removed.
H e was caused to go past Craig hall on
bis way to South hall to invest himself

High Class Tailormg
Jake*s
Tailor Shop

Thos. F. parley
GROCERIES

N O T IC E , D E B A T E R S .
All students who are desirous o f try
ing out fo r the debate team which will
debate against Washington State college
March 27, are urged to see either E. L.
Freeman or George W itter immediately.

Phones: .53 - 54 - 55

ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIR SHOP
J. A. LaCasse, Proprietor
W ork guaranteed. Our soles often
wear longer than soles on new shoes.
514 S. H IG G IN S A V E N U E
(Right hand side going to town)

Table Covers

2

HO USE

316— N O R T H H IG G IN S — 3lfi

The John R. Daily Co.
MEN
Think This Over

Wholesale and Betail

HUGO H. SWANBERG

Dealers in
F R E SH AN D SA LT M EATS,
F IS H , P O U L T R Y A N D O Y S T E R S

Real Estate
General Insurance
Better Rates
Better Service
Better Security
City Property a Specialty'
\
129 Higgins Avenue
Phone 206

Packers o f

Just now you’ll find a good
assortment of uncalled-for,
made-to-order suits at liberal
discounts at

DaCo
(Pride Mark)
N

HAM S, BACO N , LA R D

Phones 117-11S

111-113 W . Front

THUESENS
THE C H OICEST OF M E A TS
Best of Service

Arm y and Navy Goods
318 N. Higgins

Prices the Lowest

A R E C O R D YO U W IL L A L L W A N T

Cecil Burleigh’s

Central Clearing House ]
Dealers in

527 If. Higgins Avenue

Missoula M arket
126 Higgins

Phones 68 and 875

“ Indian Snake Dance”

f

M issoula Laundry

Plaved by

Toscha Seidel
This piece was composed by Mr.
Burleigh in Missoula while he was
professor o f music at the University.

Yellow Cab Co
Phone

M a rcel Beauty Shop

PHONE

Phone

FASHION CLUB CLEANERS

Open Night and Day
Meals 35c and 40c

517 North Higgins
GOOD

W here your clothing is protected
with the D e Laval Continuous
Clarification System.

Has returned and is now
located in
304 Smead-Simons Building

The B e st E a ts

52

W E ST E R N CA FE

SMITH’S DRUG STORE
The Busy Corner

Mrs. K. White o f the *

IIOO

PHONE

MISSOULA’S FINEST
—Low Rates—

Phone 143

EATS

$5.00 Meal Ticket for $4.58

J. R. N A G U E S , Prop.

WE CAN DO IT BETTER

Our work is our best recommendation.

Missoula Electric Supply Co.

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

DOWN BY THE BRIDGE

Mosby’s

i

Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store

—Cleanest Sport—

F I N E H A IR C U T T IN G
is our speicalty.
* Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

'

B R U N S W IC K
P H O N O G R A P H S and R E C O R D S
S H E E T M U S IC

BEST TAMALES AND
CHILI IN TOWN
At Your Service
JO CK A N D

J IM M IE

ELZ

s

$ 6.00
SHOES
for Men

$

no

Finest Homo-Prepared Things to Eat

N O T IC E .

C O M B IN A T IO N O F F E R :
W e will
send prepaid one complete Mab-Jong
set and table cover as described above
on receipt of $2.50.

SODA* F O U N T A IN in C O N N E C T IO N

Athletic Board will meet tom orrow in
D oc Sehreiber’s office at 4 o’clock sharp.
('Signed) P RESID EN T.

CHINA-AMERICAN IMPORTING CO.

Open 7 in the morning until 11:30
in the evening.

I l l West 68th St.

ARMY 1 NAVY
C L E A R IN G

Or. and Mrs. C . II. Clapp and Dean
Harriet Rankin Sedman were dinner
guests at Craig hall Wednesday evening.

1

Very Attractive Black Sateen MahJong Table Cover, with colored dragdrag
on designs, adjustable to any
size card table; 10 counter
pockets,
striking
colored
stitched edges.
Extraordi
nary value. Special price......

with another pair o f pants. Some meatber o f the gang had seen to it that aB
members o f the hall were informed Mi
to the parade that was about to be held.
It was a short but breezy procession.

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

Schaefer-Rehmer Music Co.
MONTANA MOTOR CO.

I

Bosch Service Station
General Garage, Machine
Work^J
Cylinder Grinding and Automobile I
repairing.

Maxwell - Chalmers
Phone 376

Dealers j

224 West Main

SHOE SHOPJSa
Meet Me at

New York
It is a significant fact that

C L O -C O

THE

Western Montana
National Bank

—-within a period o f one year— has
become the most popular liquid hair
dressing from C oa st'to Coast.
F L O R E N C E B A R B E R SH O P

We have the facilities
for handling anything
you have in the banking
line.

G rill C a fe

“ ASK THE MAN WHO
BANKS HEBE”

Where All the Boys Meet

JOHN POPE

Established 1889
Capital............... $200,000.00
Surplus ............. $50,000.00
Undivided Profit, $85,000.00
Total
Resources..... $3,000,000.00

KELLY’S CIGAR STORE

Get Your Drugstore Needs at

HEATING AND PLUMBING !

C O L E M A N ’S

Hammond Block
* PHONE 720

DRUG STO RE
«

Corner Sixth and Higgins So.

Victrolas and Victor Records

One Block from High School

POPULAR MUSIC

Phone 272

We Deliver

Dickinson Piano Co.
218 Higgins Avenue

THE
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FOUR TRACK MEETS
FOR VARSITY TEAM
Present Arrangements Do Not Inolude
Any Meets on Home Field—
Call fo r Men

The Montana track team has at the
present time four meets on the track
calendar, with the possibility o f securing
one more. Under the present arrange*
ment there will be no home meet fo r the
Grizzlies this spring.
Coach Stewart urges every man in the
institution that has a bit o f speed in him
to be on the job March 3, when the squad
will start regular workouts out o f ’doors
when the weather permits.
The first contest on the spring sport
list is the Relay Carnival to be held in
the University o f "Washington stadium
either April 26 or May 2. There are
eight open berths on the relay teams, ac
cording to Coach Stewart.
May 16 the Grizzlies travel to Pull
man where they will compete against the
Washington State College Cougars, rest
ing Saturday and Sunday in Moscow.
Monday, April 19, they will tdngle with
the University o f Idaho.
The last meet fo r the Grizzlies will
be tbev-Northwest conference meet May
31. The conference meet this year will
be held at Eugene, Oregon.
The Grizzlies will be strong in the
weights this spring with Shaffer, Maudlin,
possibly Axtel and Blumenthal bearing
the brunt. A complete new sprinting and
middle distance team will have to be de
veloped as there is no letter man in
school at present in any o f these events.

defend their laurels in the coming tour
nament. Pete Moe, winner o f the heavy
weight grappling honors last year, will
take on the best o f the heavies in the
tournament. Murray, another heavy, is
expected to enter, and Hanson, a “ ter
rible Swede,” is a new entrant among
the big fellows. Burke and Stepantsoff
are middleweight entrants, who were in
last year's matches.
Brockway and
Bruce, lightweight grapplers, have been
working out in the gym preparing for
matches, and Andy Cogswell, a new
com er and a matmnn of promise, will
take part.
Carl Martinson, who tied with Hellinger in the heavyweight boxing bout for
supremacy, is not in the boxing classes,
but may enter the tournament. Hepp,
winner in the welterweight division, is
not in school. Sugrue, victor in the mid
dleweight class, is boxing instructor and
will not enter. Another probable entrant
is Irvine, winner in the lightweight class,
who was awarded the decision over Zim 
mer in a furious fray at the last M du b
tournament.
Griffin and Sugrue expect that many
promising wrestlers and fighters will be
developed among the freshmen who are
taking this work, and some new phenoms may be discovered at the tourna
ment.

Walla Walla
But Not in Washington

She was only a flapper, but oh, how
she fell!
Once more a case o f misplaced confi
dence has taught a co-ed that things
aren't always what they seem to be. In
this sad case the young lady, o f campus
repute and lately o f Beauty contest fame,
was crossing the road to get to D oc
Schreiber's shack. T he roadway looked
fine and all was well, until a wail sud
denly pierced the air. A second look
convinced one that the fair young thing
was truly wallowing in the mud. I t
seems that she had been walking along
one aid6 o f the road and finally stepped
Lottermen W ill Put On Annual Event into a ru t which caused her to become
First Week In March— All
temporarily unbalanced, and fall.
Students Eligible
No gallant Sir W alter Raleighs rushed
to her aid, so she sheepishly picked her
self up and went to the gymnasium.

CLUB MAKES FLAKS
BIG BOXING TOURNEY

M

Plans are being made for an M club
tourfiament, which will feature boxing
and wrestling, to be held in the new gym
at the close o f the first week in March.
The tournament will be open to all stu
dents o f the University. Last year only
students enrolled in physical education
classes were allowed to partidpate in
the M dub tournaments.
Prelimininaries fo r those trying out
for the tournament will be held March 1.
The winners of the preliminaries will
meet in the tournament during the week
end. Five men will com pete in every
division o f boxing and wrestling, ranging
from the 120-pound class to the heavy
weight division, which does not bar any
one because o f superfluous poundage.
The two best men in each division will
meet to settle the question o f supremacy.
Money taken in at the tournament will
be given to the M club.
, Midge Griffith wrestling instructor of
the University, is grooming the grapplers
fo r the coming tussles, and Pat Sugrue,
boxing instructor, is rounding the punchcatchers and throwers into shape for
their bouts.
Many o f the winners in the different
weights in last year's tournament will

Merriam States Needs
for Good Authorship

Classified Ads
LO ST A N D

FO UND.

LOST — A T
F O R E ST E R S’
BALL,
1 brown top coat and brown cap. R e 
turn to Francis Keith or leave at Kaimin
office.
LO ST —A N O T EBO O K FR O M SIMPkine hall containing economics notes.
Finder may keep cover if notes are re
turned to Dean Coon’s office or to the
Kaimin. Name on book is “ E. J. Lloyd.”
T H E party that took & w atch-from the
girls’ gymnasium is known. I f returned
to M iss L&ux, no questions will be asked.

NEW ENGLISH COURSE
TOR SPRING QUARTER

HELP W A NTED— M ALE

Friday, February 22, 1924

RAIMIS
Our Own Rales for Etiquette

Sport Squibs

With Berg back in the game, things
are looking brighter for the coming battle
with the Vandals. IDs protracted ab
General Reading Course by Merriam sence from the floor ruined his eye for
the basket, but with a week to go, the
Will Be To Determine Liter
ature Men Like
flashy H elena youth should be rounded
back into form.

Home people go through the Univer-1
sity and then out into life without having
had that training in etiquette which puts
them at perfect ease in all surroundings.
A course in etiquettestrianism has been
suggested for the University but has
not been passed as yet. Therefore we
are submitting a few rules which one
may follow.

1. When you discover a fly in your
Buney is again practicing, but it is (fill in as circumstance warrants— gravy,
The English department will offer as
soup,
etc.) gently but firmly flick it out
an experimeut during the spring quarter doubtful if he will be m fit condition for
with your finger, trying if possible to
a new course entitled General Reading, the last two games o f the season.
put the fly in a more natural habitat as
which will be open only to junior and
Long John Carney has shown some on the wall, in the cream pitcher o r on
senior men o f any department without
a window-pane. T ry and do this without
prerequisite. It will carry two credits class in the scrimmage games this week.
During the first part o f the season he the notice of your host or hostess and
and will meet Tuesday evenings. ,
avoid splashing.
This course will consist o f the read showed up poorly and manifested a re-!
2. I f you have a squeaky chair do
ing o f ten books and the disesusion o f luctance to shoot, but is over that habit
not let this thing continue. In a sub
now.
five or six o f them at the Tuesday group
dued voice say to your hostess, “ Mtb.
meeting. O f the ten books read the in
Oscar Dahlberg, & substitute on last (fill in here), this chair is broken.
structor, Mr. Merriam, will suggest half
and the students will be allowed to sug year's Varsity team, is holding a pace Kindly permit me to find a good one.”
this
year that should land him a berth (W hen saying this smile pleasantly.)
gest the other five if they so desire. The
list o f books from which the instructor on the mythical All-Northwest quintet.
3. I f you find soap on your fork do
In every game played, he has consistently not eat with it. I t makes bubbles in your
will choose five will be:
defended his goal to the disappointment conversation. Use your knife if not too
Jack London: Martin Eden.
Joseph Conrad: The Nigger o f the o f opposing forwards.
sharp.
Narcissus, and T hree T ales; or Lord
4. I f you should be so unfortunate as
The veteran forward, Kirk Badgley, is to drop your plate and break it, say
Jim ; or Nostromo.
again hitting the speed he showed two nothing. L et the waiter pick it up.
C arl Sandburg: Poems.
Theodore D reiser:
(probably) The years ago. Ilis shooting is better, and
5. I f your hostess has been eating
T itan; o r Plays o f the Natural and the bis passing is on a par with any seen
onions and it annoys you, tell her in
this year.
Supernatural.
your discreet, professional manner.
Mark Tw ain: Iluck Finn; or Life on
6. B efore going any place, read two
Captain Tanner and Badgley will finish
the Mississippi; or W hat is M an; and
their three years o f service to the Uni o r three inches o f your five-foot shelf.
three stories.
Then
if your host discusses baseball you
Voltaire: Essays (especially T olera versity hoopstermen when the Vandals
will be glad you have reafPthe “ Book o f!
appear here.
tion).
Ruth.” I f your host wishes to discuss
Bernard Shaw: Socialism for Million
“ Jiggs,” although a senior, will prob- politics always remember Plato's “ R e
aires.
public.”
O scar W ilde: Soul o f Man Under So-1 ably be back next y ea r to round out his
7.
D on’t have a girl wondering if!
cialism.
service. He is a three year man in foot
Oscar W ilde: D e Profundis and The ball and this is his second year in bas she should ask you in. Sit on the porch.
Ballad o f Reading Gaol.
ketball.
8. D on't make the mistake o f walk-!
I Joseph Hergesheimer: Short Stories;
ing down the street between two girls.
or one o f his novels.
It is reported that Tqm Matthews has Tell one o f them you heard her mother
T he course will be especially for men entered a school in the east. The t ^ c k j|calling her.
who think that they “ don’ t care much fo r squad will, in that case, be shy one o f I 9. D on't stand on the wrong side o f
literature,” although all men may elect | the most promising quarter and halfit. The instructor desires to m eet the I toilers in school.
men on the grounds o f their common in*
------- terests in reading for their entertainD oc Schreiber and some o f his bail
ment, 'Whatever those interests may be. I tossers are working out in the gymna- i
"Be st Pictures Always— and at
T he course will not be given unless at j sium, chanting their war song and enRegular Prices"
least seven men elect it. Men who are dangering the life o f the unwary lad
interested may speak with Mr. Merriam who stretches his neck too far.
as soon as possible. I t will be deter■1 ■
mined by March ID whether or not the
Now that the women have settled the
class championship, they will immediately
course will be given.
I flop out o f the frying pan into the fire, j
fo r next week they are out fo r blood in
the tong convention.

“ Big words— beautiful phrases— are
not requisites o f authorship,” declared
Professor H . G. Merriam, head -of the
English department Wednesday.
“ At
least not primary essentials. They may
and should be pprt o f every successful
author's accomplishments, but w ork will
gain them,” he added.
H ere &Te the four positive qualities
Professor Merriam thinks one must have
before success as an author is possible:
•Something to say with the creative
desire to say it.
Consecration to the expression o f It.
Honesty in dealing with it.
Inventiveness.
P rofessor Merriam disagrees, to a cer
tain extent, with the old adage that
genius is nine-tenths perspiration and
one-tenth inspiration.
W ork, work,
work, rewrite and rewrite, and then
have the courage to rewrite some more
is paramount, he insists, but emphasizes
that the work must be directed and the
rewrite definite if success is to be the
reward.
“ Above all the idea must be given life
through desire to write. I f this desire
is strong enough there is a chance for
the other attainments.”
F IR IN G 8 C 0 R E 8 D U E T O D A Y ;
3 T A N D IN Q W I L L B E C H E C K E D
Men firing the third and final stage o f
the Ninth Corps A rea match, must com 
plete their firing this afternoon, accord
ing to Captain Jack W . Howard.
A fter all scores have been signed and
turned in they will be sent to corps area
headquarters at San Francisco, where
they will be checked by officers o f the
ROTO. A s soon as the checking is com 
pleted the standing o f the teams will be
sent out to each university.

N O W P L A Y IN G

Brother

Sister Gets It in the Neck
But Recovers

G IR L S ’ B A S K E T B A L L G A M E S
W IL L S T A R T M O N D A Y N IG H T
Basketball games between women’s o r
ganizations start Monday night with
Delta Sigma- Chi meeting Omega Xi,
Alpha Phi playing O ut-of-Tow n. The
series closes Thursday, one game being
played each night. The hour o f playing
has not been decided.

Will appear in person tomorrow night with the

G LEE CLUB
—at the—

WILMA
Reserved seats now on sale at box office. Buy your
tag at the ASUM Store now, for you can’t
afford to miss this show.

High School Candy Shop
Frank Worstell, Prop.

your bride. I t will ruin her wedding
day. Get near the door and Pick your
Exit. Run, don’ t walk.
10. I f your soup is too hot, do not
blow* in it. Ask your hostess fo r an air
cooled straw.

I f BUI Cogswell will bring
AnnabeUie to see

“ G entle
Julia”
Booth Tarkington's b e s t
story o f Flapper days, she
will probably be so thrilled
that he can hold her hand,
or slip her a line without
her noticing it— though BUI
may be so interested in the
picture that he will forget to
do his stuff.
There is a clever comedy
that Zaz Converse and one
o f her Craig Hall friends
would like to see.' I t ’s called
“ F l i p - F l o p a Mack Sen-

Mioky McConnell o f the
range

fo r

luxurious

loge

seats fo r the four as guests
o f the

G uy D.

H

asbltos.

Saturday-Sunday-Monday

JANE
NOVAK
in a triumph

WI LMA
IB E R T Y "

K

THEATRE

l

5 — D a y s— 5
Commencing Wed., Feb. 27

ANNABELLE

Be Sure to Read
Our Ads
In Next W eek’s
Issues of the Kaimin—
Valuable Information
for Everybody

Kaimin will be glad to ar

LE N N E 8 COM PILES
W O R K FO R GRADES

0 R E 6 0 N G LEE CLUB PLANS
TO E N T E R P A C I F I C C O N T E S T
“ Yea, I am writing a book, but I never
talk about my work until it is in' the
Univ o f Oregon, Eugene, Feb. 21*—printer's hands. H ere is something you
might he interested in,” replied D r. N. J. T he University o f Oregon Men’s Glee
Leones in answer to a query about his club will enter the contest o f the Pacific
Association o f Collegiate Glee Clubs, a
work.
This something was about 700 pages o f 1part o f the Intercollegiate Musical nssosystem&tlcaUy arranged idathematicol elation, which will convene in Portland
work, drills and tests to be used as sup- soon fo r its second annual session. It’
plementary work in every grade from the was not decided until recently that the
first to the eighth. They have already University o f Oregon Glee club should
been returned from the printers and have enter the contest. H owever, it was recbeen arranged according to the grade in I ommended by the glee club committee
which they are to be used.
I that the club should participate.

NOTICE

nett riot.

Freshman track work will begin March
3, when the first call fo r Varsity track
training is made. The frosh track team
will be used, dk it was last year, to give
the Varsity workouts fo r their meets
with conference teams. There is a pos
sibility that the Cub track team will
make the trip to Idaho with the V a rsity ;
J
and meet the Vandal frosh, according to;
Coach J. W . S tew art

D o you believe in steadies? Read then.
H e had taken her out all quarter and
she liked him (she said). She caught
the fancy o f his fraternity brother, as
the saying goes, and she dated up for
a mid-week show. Next day number one
called.
“ H ello,” he cooed, “ do you know who j U N IV E R S IT Y O F C A L I F O R N I A
TO S H O W M O V I E S O F C A M P U S
this is ?”
“ Why, yes, I do. I wonder what you
Univ. o f California, Feb. T&l.— P.I.N.
did to me last night. My neck is so
stiff— Just as i f I’d taken hard exercise S .)— Moving pictures comparing campus
life o f the present day at the University
or something-------”
“ Pardon me, but do you know who o f California with those o f ’69 and ’71
this is speaking?” His voice was .not so are nearing completion for presentation.
They are being taken under the direction
mellow now. *
“ 0 -o -o -* -o — yes, o f course. H ow are o f Edward Mayer, secretary o f the Visual
you? I. thought you
were my— my Instruction department o f the university
brother. H e visited Missoula yesterday, extension division.
The pictures are intended to acquaint
you see. Oh yes, I ’d love to go. I ’ll
the public with the size o f the univer
be ready at 7 :80. Goodbye.”
sity And its branches. They will be at
the disposal o f the Alumni association.

LOST— Friday afternoon, February 8, a
small black purse lined with purple,
containing $30 in bills and some silver. P A R T IT IO N A M D B A S E M E N T
W O R K N E A R S C O M P L E T IO N
Return to Miss Geyer’s office in the
library for reward.
W ork on the basement o f the old
FOUND— A vanity compact in a leather library building has been almost com 
case, a large vanity, a fountain pen, a pleted, according to Dean C. W . Leap-1
gold lead pencil, top to a Waterman hart.
The partitions have been con-1
pen, a red hat and a puir o f leather structed and painting has been started in
gauntlets. Apply at Kaimin office or several rooms.
Excavations for new 1
at telephone booth, in Main hall.
sidewalks will also be completed shortly.

B B A N E W SP A P E R CO R R E SPO N D ent with the Heacock Plan and earn a
good income while learning; we show
you how; begin actual work at once;
all or spare time; experience unneces
sary; no canvassing; send fo r particu
lars.
Newawriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo. N. Y.

MONTANA

Matinees Sat.-Sun.— 2:80

Only Engagement
Here This Season
The Production. That Has
Set the Whole World
Talking
Mail orders now being
filled when acompanied by
check or money order.

PRICES

Eve. 50c to 81
Mat. 50c & 75c
Plus Tax

“ The Lullaby”
Tonight

SECURE
YOUB
SEATS
EARLY

